FYI from Terry

From: Councell, Terry  
Sent: Monday, December 07, 2015 9:49 AM  
To: Robin, Lauren P  
Subject: Glyphosate

Lauren

I had a few TDS samples sent to Narong and he tested for glyphosate for me (see attached). Very low levels but both glyphosate and its metabolite are present—even for processed commodities (way below tolerance). I think this data supports the regulatory program in that there is not need to test processed commodities, and micro-chem assignment will help with the Raw Ag commodities.

You have to provide an update each year to the GAO audit. For 2015, you can say you had a method for glyphosate and 2,4-D developed and you have some preliminary data with a bigger assignment planned for 2016. Chris developed the acid herbicide method and tested a bunch of TDS samples for acid herbicides (2,4-D is an acid herbicide).

Terry